
Innovative Paddy- & Brown Rice Analyzer

New Innovation!
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Official Method:  
AACCI 61-10.01



The PaddyCheck PC 6800 is a combi system us-
ing three different sensors. A singulator disc present 
individual kernels for the different sensors. 

1. Polarization Camera First a picture 
with a line camera using transmitted  
polarized light, looking inside the ker-

nel, determine the translucency or chalk-
iness of the kernel. 

2. Visual Camera A second line camera 
is used for positioning, size determina-
tions and colour of the kernel. 

3. Texture measurement Finally, a 
texture measurement of the single kernels 
are performed determining the thickness, 
hardness and if kernels can withstand a 

force up to 18N without braking (a fis-
sured/cracked kernel is likely to brake).
These objective texture properties can 
be used in calibrations to correlate and 
calculate the Head Rice Yield (HRY) 
potential value, a key quality and trad-
ing parameter of paddy rice.

New innovative rice analyzer, 
 supports optimized quality  
and profit for your business  

from paddy/rough rice

The PaddyCheck is our new instrument 
designed specifically for the rice trade and 
breeding industry. It provides the most 
critical parameters for the rice industry 
within 5-10 minutes, avoding most of the 
traditional manual handling when rice 
quality is determined. Testing is done on 
paddy without removing husk.

Key features and benefits
• Rapid analysis direct of clean paddy samples  

without removing husk

• Objective and operator-independent measurement

• Determination of Head Rice Yield

• Determination of Chalkiness

• Compact, portable and battery driven

• Easy operation by anyone

• Official Method: AACCI No. 61-10.01



C. Results in 5-10 minutesB. Start analyzingA. Insert disc and add paddy rice

Easy to use paddy analysis

The rice breeder can use PaddyCheck 6800 for 
determining physical characters as length-width-
thickness as well as to see how translucent the ker-
nels are. PaddyCheck can the determine numbers 
of immature kernels, uniformity of size and shape 
and how hard or brittle the kernels will be. This 
can then be translated into milling recovery, head 
rice potential and chalky kernels.

The rice trader can determine the rate of different 
varieties or varietal purity by the size determination of 
the kernels. PaddyCheck will determine the % long, 
medium and short types. PaddyCheck will give the 
number of immature kernels, fissured kernels and 
soft or defective kernels. Among the hard, sound 
kernels that will become head rice after milling 
also the chalkiness is determined.

Paddy Rice and Brown Rice 
can be analyzed with Pad-
dyCheck. When analyzing 
brown rice the chalky% of 
each kernel can be deter-

mined.

Calibrations and official method

The PaddyCheck instrument measures the physi-
cal properties of the paddy/rough rice kernerls 
as well as texture properties and translucency. 
Calibrations have been developed to corre-
late these properties with the Head Rice Yield 
(HRY) and Chalkiness (Chalk). Standard calibra-
tions are included with the instrument at time of 
purchase. Addtional calibrations can be developed 
locally. Calibration rice samples have been sup-
plied from China and Australia.  The PaddyCheck 
uses an offical method AACCI No. 61-10.01. 

Size Determinations Varietal Purity

Homogenity of Maturation

Crack Resistance

Translucency Chalky Head Rice

Broken Rice Estimate

Head Rice Potential

Immature Grains

Save time and money with 
our unique PaddyCheck 

By using the PaddyCheeck measurements and objective data breeders and traders can improve their  
continous work of optimizing their paddy/rough rice.



Hard Soft BBF: Hard kernels are sound kernels that will be 
head rice after milling, Soft kernels are diseased, infested or 
immature kernels that will be pulverized during the milling 
process and BBF or Broken By Force are fissured kernels that 
will crack during the milling process. 
Hard High PTU: These are hard kernels that are very trans-
lucent and will have no chalk after milling. PTU stands for 
Perten Translucency Unit.
HRY Potential: This is the potential Head Rice Yield after milling.

Grains Analyzed: can be set from 0-1000 or to analyze all 
kernels fill into the instrument
Immatures: Number of kernels classified as immatures based 
on thickness, colour and texture
Length-Width Ratio: Variety purity between long, medium 
and short rice

Product: different calibrations for different varieties
Sample ID: alphanumeric with a keyboard or barcode reader

Histogram: The histograms indicates the homogenity of the 
sample – mix of different varieties – and identify immature 
kernels by thickness measurement.

Diagram: The first pie diagram shows the % hard sound  
kernels, fissured kernels and soft diseased or infected kernels. 
The second pie diagram indicate the % chalk kernels among 
the hard sound kernels.

Singulator Plus is the software for the user that 
is interested in the details of each analyzed kernel. 
A gallery of the images together with a possibility 
to image processing. Histograms for length, width, 
thickness, colour and translucency. Pie diagram for 
Hard, Soft and Broken and for Chalk/Non-chalk 
kernels. If repeated texture measurements are made 
it is possible to get information about permanent 
deformation that can be caused by certain infec-
tions. Texture diagrams for each individual kernel 
can be studied. The average hardness of the kernels 
can be correlated to the group of low, intermediate 
and high amylose content.
Singulator Plus software:

Singulator Plus oftware:

Instrument display:

Instrument display:

Instrument display:
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Insect damage

Completely chalky

Infected kernel,  
partly chalky

Perfect rice kernel

2. 
Visual  

Camera

3. 
Texture  

Measure*

* Texture measurements give the amount of Hard kernels that indicate the HRY potential value

1.  
Polarization  

Camera

244 244

245 245

246 246

243 243

Pictures from Singulator Plus software:
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A representative sample is needed and together with 
PC 6800 a unique Sequential Precision Divider, SPD 4200 
can be delivered. The divider will split down the sample so 
a well 3% represented sample of the original sample will be 
used. To get a stable result from PaddyCheck at least  
200 kernels are needed.

 
Accessories
SPD 4200 sequential precision divider
Reference plastic rice kernels to verify that the 
PaddyCheck matches factory standard
Singulator discs for different rice varieties

Specifications
Products: Paddy rice, brown rice of different classes, suitable for both indica  
and japonica rice
Parameters: Length, width, thickness, HRY, chalk and many more
Analysis Time: 5-10 minutes for 200-300 kernels
Analysis Principle: Image analysis reflectance and transmittance,  
texture analysis
Size (H x W x D): 259x230x186mm 
Weight: 3.4 kg
Display: 4.3 inches color touchscreen
Power Requirements: 100-240 V, 50/60Hz, 60VA
Battery Operation: up to 3 hours of operation, 8 hours of standby
Ambient Temperature : 5-35ºC
Interfaces: 3 USB ports
Software: Singulator Plus, available on request (computer not 
included)

www.perten.com

Official Method:  
AACCI 61-10.01

SPD 4200

PaddyCheck PC 6800


